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Jay B. Starkey, Sr.
Photograph courtesy of the Southwest Florida Water
Management District.

PRESERVING FOR THE FUTURE: AN
INTERVIEW WITH THREE GENERATIONS
OF THE STARKEY FAMILY
At age eighty-six, Jay B. Starkey can look back over a successful career as cattle rancher,
businessman, and public official in Pinellas and Pasco Counties. A resident of St. Petersburg
since 1899 when he arrived there at the age of four with his family from St. Cloud, Minnesota,
Starkey is well-known an for his integrity, reliability, and hard work. During his youth, the open
range was still common in the Tampa Bay area, and Starkey occasionally rode herd with the
cowboys who worked for Lykes Brothers, the largest cattle ranchers in central Florida. Upon
graduation from St. Petersburg High School in 1914, young Starkey took a job with the Post
Office, but he did not sever his ties with his first love – herding cattle and riding horses. During
the real estate boom that swept through the state in the early twenties, he quit the Post Office and
started the Ulmerton Ranch where he had over 600 head of cattle in 1924. Starkey weathered the
precipitous collapse in land values after 1925, and he continued to add to his Ulmerton Ranch
land holdings. His reputation for honesty and good business sense also earned him a political
career, and in 1936, he was elected Tax Collector of Pinellas County, a post he held until 1949.
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J.B. Starkey, Sr. and J.B. Starkey, Jr. in Dutch Clover, 1959.
Photograph from the Starkey Family Scrapbook.

Nevertheless, the Great Depression tested the strength of millions of Americans like Jay
Starkey. He recalled those trying times:
At the end of each year, for several years, I could not show where I had made any
money more than a bare living. I could look at some more cleared land and an increased
number of cattle and hogs, but with value probably less than the end of year previous. At
the end of each day when I got home in town, I would be so tired I could go to sleep.
The men who did not have something to do besides worry about being broke were the
ones who suffered most.*
Thus, through exhausting work he survived the hard times. In 1937, when informed of the
availability of some Pasco County property, Starkey was ready to buy. Joining him as partners in
the deal were Ernest Cunningham, the Sheriff of Pinellas County, and his brothers, Dave and
Howard. Starkey reminisced about his desire to undertake the venture: “I was somewhat familiar
with the area, having camped on the Cootee River for several days in 1933 helping two old

* All quotations are from J. B. Starkey, Sr., Things I Remember (Brooksville: Southwest Florida Water Management District,
1980).
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friends gather their cattle in the area. I was interested in that land, make no mistake about that. It
was close to home and good range and timberland.” On the day of the purchase, Starkey
predicted to his partners “that in ten years we could sell the timber and pay for the land. As it
turned out, in 12 years the timber would have paid for the land eight times.” But they had no
intention of selling, and within thirty years the Anclote River Ranch sprawled over 16,000 acres
situated twenty miles north of Tampa and five miles east of New Port Richey.
The Starkeys have been interested in more than increasing the profitability of the land, and
they have worked hard to restore the area as much as possible to its natural state. Sections
stripped of trees sixty years ago are now covered with woods. The family only clears pastures
needed for production and uses burning methods to keep the woods free from underbrush. Trees
chosen for sale as lumber are carefully selected and marked. Wildlife has returned to the area.
The lakes, especially Grass Lake, contain bass and bream. The fences have protected deer,
turkey, squirrels and other animals from hunters. The Starkeys only allow hunting on their
property when natural selection does not curb animal population. In the early 1960s, Starkey
allowed the Florida Game Commission to net turkeys for transfer to various parks. In return, the
Commission exchanged two deer for every turkey trapped. Through these methods, the Starkeys
have worked to preserve the environment of their property.
Both J. B. Starkey, Sr., and his son J. B. Starkey, Jr., who runs the ranch, realized that even
their best efforts might not enable them to keep intact the wilderness they owned. As ranchers on
all sides of them sold their land and development approached from Tampa in the south and New
Port Richey to the west, the men looked to a government agency to turn the area into a
wilderness park. In 1975, the elder Starkey began selling portions of his land to the Southwest
Florida Water Management District. To date, SWFWMD has purchased 5200 acres in the
northwest section of Starkey’s vast land holdings. As part of the purchase agreement SWFWMD
promised to maintain the land in its natural state. Unlike most of the land in Florida, the 5200
acres comprising the Starkey Wilderness Park will be saved from the bulldozers of construction
crews. Future generations of Floridians will be able to view the land as their great-grandparents
might have seen it.
The following interview conducted with J. B. Starkey, Sr., his son, J. B., Jr., and grandson,
Frank, reveals the strength of the love and respect for the land that has been passed down through
three generations of the Starkey family. The conversation begins with the eldest Starkey.
Interview with the Starkey Family
TBH: Mr. Starkey, can you tell us when you first saw the land in Pasco County which became
your ranch?
JS:

I am not positive if I saw this very area, but I was within a half a mile of there anyway.
The first time was in October of 1916. That was in the fall before I went into the army the
following June. I rode a horse from St. Petersburg to Webster. Coming back, I came
down the railroad quite a ways and came into Odessa, that was when they had the big
sawmills. There was a big commissary down there, and I came by the sawmill, where a
store is now, and where the post office was for sixty – seventy years. I got there along
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Group of riders from north Pinellas County resting their horses on Thirty-eight Avenue North,
St. Petersburg, en route to a parade in St. Petersburg, 1939.
Photograph from the Starkey Family Scrapbook.

late afternoon. On the way back to St. Petersburg, I spent the night with Mr. Jackson,
within a half a mile of the property. That was actually the first time that I ever saw it from
a horse’s back. When I first rode in this area, I feel sure it was in summer of 1931, it was
before the compulsive tick eradication had reached the area and a good many of the cattle
had been moved out. Open range men had sold their cattle and moved them out rather
than have to go through that compulsory dipping. And I was up here with a man who had
some cattle that ranged from Oldsmar up to Highway 41 on a two day trip. During that
time we rode through all that area. I remember the first night we camped at Seven
Springs about four miles from there. There weren’t many cattle because many of them
had been moved out. Those that were there were in exceptionally good shape, real good
condition, and they were very attractive to a man that likes to see good cattle. That was
in the summer of 1931.
TBH: When did you first purchase the Pasco property that became the Pasco Ranch?
JS:

I think we signed the contract for purchase in April, 1937. The deal was probably
completed in June.

TBH: Why did you first buy the land?
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JS:

I knew a man who was a land surveyor in
Pinellas County and back in the
Depression days. I was riding in the
summer time, and it was hot as blazes.
The horse was awful hot and there were
no houses in that country. I rode up to this
little office just off Highway 19 east of
Largo. Inside was a man that I had known
in the American Legion here in St.
Petersburg. I’m a charter member of the
Post 14. I got off the horse, asked him for
a drink, and he gave me a drink of cool
water. We visited for a while while my
horse was cooling and as I got on my
horse to start off, I said: “Well, of course I
love the cattle business but cattle in
Pinellas County will soon be a thing of the
past. There will be no place fot it.” We
parted, but when I was the county tax
The Anclote River on the Cunningham
collector, he walked in the office in April
Starkey Ranch, 1940.
1937, and asked me if I remembered a
conversation he and I had down in the
Photograph from the Starkey Family Scrapbook.
woods three or four years before. I said: “I
remember it very well.” “Well,” he said,
“I have got what you are looking for.” I
had been up in that country in 1932, I think, and camped nearly a week in section six at
the old Lawrence Anderson place. At that time the only thing left was a little log barn,
probably ten feet wide and twelve or fourteen feet long. It had a floor and five or six of us
camped there for nearly a week. The week we camped there, I saw a good bit of that
country and kind of liked it because I had been in Pinellas County since I was born and it
was close to home and attractive. I had a good friend who was Sheriff at that time. His
brother and I were already partners out on Starkey Road. It was more money that I could
afford to buy by myself. I talked to these other three brothers and they were all interested.

TBH: Is that Cunningham? Is that how you got the name for the ranch, CS,
Cunningham/Starkey?
JS:

That’s right, CS, that’s right.

TBH: Do you remember what the price per acre was back in those days?
JS:

I remember quite well. It sounds ridiculous, on the other hand if you lived here in the
’20s and the ’30s, there were millions of acres of land in Florida that was better ranch
land than that that sold for about the same price. The price quoted us was $1.40 an acre,
and we assumed the taxes. The taxes had accumulated. There were millions of acres of
land in Florida in those days that had reverted to the state for nonpayment of taxes.
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Early days roundup on the Ulmerton Ranch in 1929.
Photograph from the Starkey Family Scrapbook.

Originally, the turpentine and sawmill people came in to Florida and bought many
millions of acres of land. They worked the timber for turpentine and naval stores. Then,
they sawmilled it, and after sawmilling, they would not pay the taxes on it. In those days
we had a state property tax, so it reverted to the state. There were many millions of acres
of land in Florida that be longed to the state. One of the bigger land owners was the
Consolidated Naval Stores Company in Jacksonville that at one time owned three million
acres of land. In June of 1937, the legislature passed a bill known as the Murphy Act or
House Bill 296. This bill allowed the original owners to advertise the property that they
had owned and had reverted to the state. It would go up for bid at a certain date at the
courthouse steps. The owner, the real owner, could go to the courthouse steps and bid that
land at anything he wanted to bid. In most cases the property sold for the cost of
advertisement, plus any amount bid. I know the naval stores company did a lot of that and
a lot of many many other big landowners did, too. In the year 1938 they sold to Florida
cattlemen, in round figures, a million acres of land, and the average price was $1.50 an
acre. A lot of it was much better ranch land that we bought. Some of it had a greater
potential for timber than ours, but on the other hand, ours did have a potential for timber
that turned out to be real good business for us. Remember when we bought the land there
were no improvements. All the cleared land on the ranch has been cleared by us.
TBH: You mentioned the open range. What was it like to be riding on the open range in
Pinellas County and Pasco County and part of Hillsborough County? For instance, how
would you get from your ranch in Ulmerton to the area in Pasco?
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Local cattlemen looking at thin C-S steers just sprayed for horn flies at Ulmerton, 1954.
Photograph from the Starkey Family Scrapbook.

JS:

Well at the time the Ulmerton ranch was started in Pinellas County, the open range was
about a thing of the past there. They still had open range in a good part of the state.
Afterwards, certain counties enacted what was known as the No Fence Law and, finally,
they made it No Fence Law statewide. No Fence Law means that the property owner did
not have to fence cattle out. That came about probably the early 1940s. When we brought
cattle to the Pasco ranch Christmas week, of ’37, between Christmas and New Year’s
Day, we drove cattle from what is now Starkey Road through Pinellas and Pasco
Counties. We drove them on highway part of the way, but mostly through the woods.
Some places you’d bring them, you’d be on the highway awhile, but not with any large
bunch of cattle; somewhere, I believe, in the neighborhood of 300 head. If you’d have
had a real big bunch of cattle you’d have had more problems with traffic, but traffic was
no problem in 1937 as compared to 1981.

TBH: What kind of cattle did you have?
JS:

Well, all the cattle, most cattle in Florida, on ranches or in open range were originally
native cattle that came here, brought here by the Spaniards 430 or 440 years ago. Over a
long period of time they had been improved and crossbred with other kind of cattle. In
the very late 1920s there were a good many Brahman cattle. Brahma bulls in particular
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were imported to this state, and most of the range men had some Brahma breeding in
their cattle. The fact was that the Brahma were more hearty, and could withstand more
hard winters or more droughts, more floods, and more ticks in those days than any other
pure bred cattle. Most of the cattle on ranches in south Florida in the late 1930s had a
little bit of Brahma blood in them.
TBH: How many cattle did you have at the Pasco Ranch?
JS:

We started out with about 150 or 160, and within the first year we probably had
something over 600 head. And our present herd was built from that.

TBH: Did you slaughter them?
JS:

No we sold ours. In those days we would keep a steer until he was probably three or four
years old. We sold them to a slaughterhouse and occasionally we would sell cows that got
considerable age on them and were in good shape. That was pretty much the way that
other cattlemen in Florida operated in those days. That was before we had the quality
calves that they have today that they sell as feeder steers to ship. They put them in the
feed lot in Florida or ship them all over the United States. In the last 20 years, we sold
calves that went from Georgia to California.

TBH: Did you encounter any particular problems in raising cattle? You’ve mentioned ticks.
JS:

Of course, I have been working with cattle and owned cattle since I. was nineteen years
old. Of course all cattlemen have problems, but back in those days Texas fever ticks were
something Florida cattle could live with but they were a detriment. At times, winter time
or a bad year, a lot of ticks on a cow would help them kill her. Sometimes malnutrition
and ticks worked together. When we went to Pasco, they had completed the eradication
of Texas fever ticks in the state of Florida. The government and the state together started
at the Alabama line and dipped all the cattle and horses in Florida from there to the
Everglades. We did have a screwworm that was a terrible menace for a good many years.
We got rid of those in the late 1950s. That was something we had to put up with. They’ve
had them in Mexico for hundreds of years and still have them. At certain times of the
year, they still have some problems with cattle and horses and transporting back and forth
down to the Mexican border. That was the only menace that was really on a statewide
basis, and everybody in the cattle business had that to contend with. The biggest problem
we had with screwworms were in baby calves. If you did not find a calf and treat his
naval cord with pinetar oil, or something before it got dry, the chances were that a fly
would lay eggs there. They lay eggs on any warm blooded animal in open flesh or bloody
areas. The screwworms would eat that calf up if we didn’t find him in time. In the early
1930s, they had a terrible drought in the West, and the government shipped cattle from
Texas into Florida and turned them over to the Seminole Indians. They brought a lot of
screwworms, flies and eggs with them. They experimented a long while. I was chairman
of the state livestock board for six years. They established a laboratory in an air base at
Sebring and raised flies by the millions and treated those male flies with cobalt. They
sterilized the male flies. Female flies breed one time, so out of airplanes all over the state
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of Florida they dropped sterilized males in little boxes, and the box hit the ground and
burst open. Those male flies mated with those female flies who laid eggs that were
sterile.
TBH: What was a roundup like?
JS:

Well, a roundup on a ranch that size was a small roundup as compared to many ranches
in Florida. It would take us about four or five days to get all our cattle in and whatever we
were going to do. In the spring, we would mark and brand the new calves, we would
spray for horn flies which were a menace. Then along about June, if we had some cattle
we wanted to sell and brand the calves that we had missed in the spring. We would have
several fellows, friends of ours down in St. Petersburg, and different places around that
like to ride, and like to camp, and we would go up there and camp. We had a cook and
camped generally about three or four nights, or four or five days until we got through.

TBH: How many hours a day?
JS:

I had a partner that had used an expression that pretty well covered it. In many cases we
worked “from can to can’t,” meaning from the time that you can see to the time you can't
see. That was the program a lot of cattlemen used in those days.

TBH: How many fellows did you have with you doing the roundup?
JS:

Well we would have sometimes between eight or ten. In a good many cases, they were
men friends of ours who liked to get out every so often and camp and ride. Back then we
just had one man to start with that worked all the time. He and one or two of his boys and
I always rode and maybe one or two men that worked for us down at Ulmerton we would
take up there. The other fellows would be friends that wanted to ride.

TBH: When you first bought the land what was the wildlife like?
JS:

Well, the wildlife in the middle 1930s would be quite different than it is now. As a matter
of fact, in open range days and no fences, everybody hunted when they wanted and where
they wanted. We got this property fenced in the winter of 1937 and ’38, and the first
turkey I saw was in August of 1943. We didn't see a deer until several years after that.
After we fenced this property, turkeys began to do real well in this area. We fenced the
first tract of land of any size between Highway 19 and Highway 41. Way back in the
boom days there was about 5600 acres of land over in the Moon Lake area that was
fenced. It was a game preserve, but that had been abandoned at this time. And there was a
whole lot less game when we started than there is now. We made an agreement with the
Freshwater Fish and Game Department a good many years ago where they came here and
trapped, netted I should say, a good many turkeys and they brought us two deer for every
turkey they took off. The hunting had been restricted to a great extent so that we have
more game now than we did ten years ago.
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TBH: Tell us a little something about the logging and sawmilling that used to go on around
here.
JS:

The original big tracts of land in south Florida were bought by a big sawmill company, a
naval stores company. They turpentined the timber and usually built sawmills near
railroads. Soon after the turn of the century, most of this timber through this country from
here on back toward Tampa was sawed out by two mills. When we bought it the virgin
timber had been cut. However, there was a good bit of timber that had grown a lot in
twenty years, and there is still quite a bit of timber here. We have sold several million
feet of lumber since 1937.

TBH: How did they get the logs from the areas around here to the sawmills?
JS:

Well, of course, the big mills like those in Odessa near here and a lot of them in the state
built what they call tram roads. The two big sawmills in the area were owned by the Lyon
Pine Company in Odessa and the Dowling Company in the Lutz area of Hillsborough
County. They had a little railroad, and they were built out across the woods. They would
come right up, where the mill was. There were two tram roads that went through this
property, one went pretty near due north and one northwest. In some places where there
were a lot of swamps, they used lots of oxen to pull those logs out of the swamp. In some
places, they used mules. They hauled these logs in there on these tram cars. They sawed
that lumber, loaded the lumber on cars and shipped a world of it to St. Petersburg, down
the Coast Line Railroad and loaded it on schooners at the end of the Coast Line Pier and
that was shipped all over the world. Some of it may have gone to Jacksonville, some to
Tampa. And most of the big mills were on the railroad. No use cutting a piece, cutting a
lot of timber way out in the country somewhere and can’t get it to a market, so they build
them on the railroad. And those mills cut the timber and were out of business long before
the purchase. Now, we bought it in ’37 and I’m not sure of the year but it was in the
middle ’50s we sold a good bit of timber. And the man we sold it to had a sawmill at
Palm Harbor and they trucked those logs from here to Palm Harbor. However, before he
finished, he had what they call a portable sawmill, which used to be common all over
Florida, a little mill that they’d set up out in the woods and where they wouldn’t have to
pull the log or haul a log maybe half a mile to a mile. When they cut that out they’d move
the mill somewhere else instead of hauling a log five miles they’d move the mill two or
three times and that’s the only kind of mill that’s been on our property since we had it.
And they had three different locations, I think, while they were there, but most of the logs
they trucked out.

TBH: How much did you get involved in timber business?
JS:

On the way home after originally looking at the Pasco land on Sunday. Howard and
Ernest Cunningham and I made a forecast that in ten years we could sell the timber and
pay for the land. At that time, timber was about three or four dollars a thousand board
feet. It took a lot of timber to make a thousand and of course the virgin timber was cut
soon after the turn of the century. A lot of timber had grown since then and there had
been a lot of it stolen off the property before we got it. We have sold a lot of timber since
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we have owned it. The timber grows fast
and in that many years you have a good
growth of timber. We always practiced
control burning. You can’t keep a piece of
land without burning it at all, because
you’ll get a fire sometime.
TBH: What kind of trees did you cut down?
JS:

The main timber in most parts of south
Florida was either long leaf yellow pine or
slash pine. Around acres of swamp on low
ground, most of the timber is slash; on
higher ground, it’s long leaf. Of course on
our place, we had a good bit of cypress.
The main timber in most areas is pine.

TBH: What was it like to camp up here on the
property?
JS:

Well, different people camped, I
understood before we bought the property,
J.B. Starkey, Sr., on his horse, Senator, in
1949.
when it was open, at certain times of the
year there was a lot of fishing up here in
Photograph from the Starkey Family Scrapbook.
the Anclote River. Up in the northwest
area there’s a place that’s called Grass
Lake, it’s probably an eighty or ninety
acre lake. It got its name because grass covered most of it. There’s just a few big open
holes in it. When the people came up from Largo, Clearwater, St. Petersburg, or Tampa,
they came by automobile or truck. Back before that they came in horse and wagon and
some of them may have had tents. Probably most of them just had a lean-to. Water was
plentiful, and you used water wherever you camped whether it was a lake or a river, pond
or creek.
When we bought the property, people were traveling by automobiles and trucks at that
time. I know a man at Safety Harbor that was raised there that used to come up in this
country a little east of here about four miles. He came every year deer hunting, that was a
good many years before we owned it. Of course in those days you came for two or three
days. They came driving a couple of horses hooked to a wagon and when they put up
their camp they’d take those horses and put saddles on them and ride them following
their dogs. After we bought the property and fenced it, that pretty well eliminated
camping. We let people, oldtimers that we knew, who had a good reputation, come in and
fish, but they did not do any hunting except quail hunting for several years.

TBH: What kind of fish?
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JS:

Mostly large mouth bass, perch, bream, in the river. Very few speckled perch were
caught in this area, I understand. In the river there were the trash fish, mostly gar fish.
There were a lot of those at one time.

TBH: What did you do, when you were up there and not working, what did you do for
entertainment? Was it real isolated?
JS:

Well, my entertainment was not hard to come up with. If I could saddle up a horse in the
morning and start riding, I had all the entertainment I wanted. If I was working with cattle
in the spring of the year, checking them for baby calves and screw worms or just riding.
You could saddle a horse every day for fifty years and start out tomorrow morning and
something new would happen to you. Something may happen today that you never saw
happen before. That’s the thing about a cowman’s life in the woods or on the ranch that
does not happen in too many other lines of business. But to answer your question about
entertainment, that's all the entertainment I ever needed. There were other fellows who
might have had to have a little more entertainment, but that satisfied me.

TBH: How much contact did you have with the surrounding communities?
JS:

Well, of course, at Odessa, at that time the sawmill was closed up and most everybody
had gone out. After the mills closed, I think in the twenties a lot of citrus was planted up
there and there was just a few families living in the Odessa area. Mr. Anderson was one
of them; he worked for us. They still had a post office there. The post office was right on
the railroad line, the railroad was the main line from Jacksonville to St. Petersburg. And
the postmaster had a little store there, a little commissary, they sold a few groceries. And
we gradually got acquainted with the community on south of there, down at the edge of
Hillsborough. There were a good many groves and good many people lived there, grove
people mostly. Some of them might live out there on a lake and work in Tampa; but I
know around Seven Springs two or three old families. Mr. Del Clark lived there, his
family was one of the oldest families in that country. His grandfather was Mr. Jim Clark
who was one of the old time cow men, used to ride with us back after he retired just for
the pleasure he got out of it. And the man over there that worked for the sawmill people
many years, Mr. Jim Bosley; he's an old timer who ran the locomotive that pulled the
logs out of the words to those sawmills.

TBH: In 1974, there was an article in the St. Petersburg Times, which said, that you had a
genuine love for the land. How do you think you got that way?
JS:

Well, I do not know, that’s something I think you don’t develop, you inherit it, I suppose.
I was raised in St. Petersburg and just always loved to be in the woods. When I was a kid
I used to walk clear out around Sawgrass Lake. It's just something I inherited, I guess.
There are some things that you acquire, some things you study, and some things you
learn about, but when it comes to nature and loving nature, I think you inherit that or you
don’t inherit it. A friend of mine was talking to me a year or two ago, and I told him I
was probably the only man he ever knew who did not make any progress in eighty years.
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He said; “What do you mean?” I said;
“When I was five years old, I wanted to be
a cowboy, and I’m eighty-five and still
want to be a cowboy.”
TBH: Why did you sell the Pasco land to the
Southwest Florida Water Management District?
JS:

Pasco County, as you well know, and west
Pasco in particular, are growing awful fast
and conditions are changing fast. You
can’t have development without having to
have improvements and improvements
have to be paid for with taxes. I realized
that the days of a ranch in West Pasco
County probably was like it was in Pinellas
County when I moved up here, days were
somewhat limited. I wanted to have a place
in this area that could remain in its natural
state as much as it was at that time, at least.
I had made an offer to the state a number
of years before whereby I would give them
J.B. Starkey, Jr., and his wife, Marsha.
some land and sell them some, provided
Photograph courtesy of J.B. Starkey, Jr.
they would keep it as a wilderness park.
Two or three different committees came
here and looked at it; I had in mind at that
time about four sections up in the northwest area. They were interested, but they really
were looking for land on the water. I couldn’t blame them for that. They wanted it on a
big river, a lake, ocean or gulf. I was talking one time to Mr. Dale Twachman, the
executive director of the Water Management District at that time and told him what I’d
done. He said: “Mr. Starkey you know the district owns a lot of land. Maybe they might
be interested in something of that kind.” In due time, they looked at it and I made them an
offer whereby I’d give them some acres of land, and sell them so much providing they
allowed me to put in the deed that it could not be developed. It would have to be used for
water only such as wells, reservoirs, dams, and lakes, and kept in its natural state and
used as a wilderness park. They agreed to do that.

TBH: It’s going to be used as a wilderness park and there are going to be many people coming
through and looking at it and enjoying it. What would you say to the future generations,
particularly the young people as they come and look at the place, what would you want
them to know about it?
JS:

I think it would be nice for them to go to a place that looks similar to what it did when the
pioneers came to this state. The virgin timber has been taken off. However, it grows back
pretty fast. The timber is not as big, but it is the same kind of timber. The same kind of
pine, cypress, bay, and various kinds of hardwood that were here a hundred years ago. I
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think it ought to be a place where children can go and see what the state looked like a
long while ago. The state of Florida has a good bit of that kind of land, and there’s a lot
more of it out West, but in an area that’s thickly populated as the Tampa Bay area is,
some people are not able to go any great distance. A man can take his children most
anywhere in the Tampa Bay area and in a short time he could be on this property. Future
generations could know something about what it looked like. I think a good many people
are interested in what it was like when the pioneers came here. When I was a kid the
whole country was open. If you wanted to go camping you just took your pack and
camped where you wanted to. Of course those days are pretty well gone; the state of
Florida is mostly fenced now. In those days there was no fences. And I just felt like there
were a lot of people, and children coming along that couldn’t visualize what the country
was like unless there was some of it left.
TBH: Now we’re going to talk with your son, Jay B. Starkey, Jr. Mr. Starkey can you give us
some of your early boyhood memories about being up there on the ranch, anything that
stands out in your mind?
JS, Jr: Well, the first memory I have of the ranch was while we lived on Starkey Road near
Largo. We would come up here and fish and camp. I remember catching my first fish in
the Anclote River on a piece of fried chicken skin. I was five or six years old at the time.
My grandmother Starkey was with us.
TBH: Besides fishing, what else did you do as a young boy?
JS, Jr: Well as I got a little older, I would participate in the roundup which we had two or three
times a year. The big roundup was usually in June. We would come up with the older
men and camp here in the bunk house for a week. We would ride horses, round up the
cattle, brand and mark the calves, work the pens and we usually got in some fishing along
with that, too.
TBH: Could you tell us what it was like to have been in a roundup, to be a cowboy?
JS, Jr: Well, there was a lot of excitement. Of course, being a kid among all the men was a thrill.
There was a lot of joking that went on and everybody seemed to have a lot of fun. Most
of the men who helped with the roundup were doing it because they enjoyed it. We had a
lot of fun times and a lot of hard work too. I remember riding horseback and being so
tired and sore when I got home, getting caught in the rain, being hot and being cold and
drinking water right out of a puddle out in the middle of the woods knowing there was
nothing to pollute it and taking a drink out of the river and not worrying about it. I’d be
afraid to do that now.
TBH: You run the ranch now. What is it like to operate a ranch like this?
JS, Jr: An awful lot different than it was in those days. Then we had probably 1100 head of
cattle of all ages on the whole ranch and very few acres of improved pasture. Now we
have over 2600 acres of improved acres and about 600 acres of that is irrigated. We have
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around 2500 head of cattle, and so it’s a
lot more intensified operation and
requires a lot more knowledge of
breeding
and
fertilization,
and
management. There is just a lot more
involved to it. It is more time consuming
than it was in the old days.
TBH: Have there been big changes in the land
itself since you remember it back in the
late 30s early 40s?
JS, Jr: Of the things I do notice the most is it’s
dry. There’s not as much water as there
was in those days. The ponds do not stay
as wet. I guess the droughts we’ve had for
the past years have helped cause that.
Lakes we used to get fish in have dried
Seepage Irrigation Ditches following contour
up. The river has gotten lower than it used
lines on the C-S Ranch, 1958.
to. On the other hand, the trees are bigger,
the ecology, the plant community seems to
Photograph from the Starkey Family Scrapbook.
be changing. Our palmettos are bigger and
the woods are just getting rougher and
more dense than they were when I was a
kid. That’s changed the wildlife too. We have an abundance of deer and turkey now
which we did not have in those days, even when there were fewer people here. There was
less game than there is now.
TBH: How would you contrast your life today with your father’s life back in the days of the
open ranges?
JS, Jr: Well it’s like everybody else’s life. Everybody’s life has changed over the last fifty years.
We don’t think of it much, but there’s no doubt that work and living conditions are a lot
easier now in many ways than they were in those days. Of course, they are attendant with
the pressures and the hustle of modern life. It’s easier in some ways and it’s probably
harder in other ways.
TBH: How is it harder?
JS, Jr: Well, I think there’s more pressure to make decisions on a year-round basis. For example,
what kind of winter program you are going to be using for your cow herds and
fertilization and breeding programs and things that have long-range consequences. It has
become more intensified and the decisions have more importance. They can make you or
break you a lot faster. There’s more money at stake. We are using more fertilizer and
buying more feed and things like that.
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TBH: Are things more mechanized?
JR, Jr: Yes we have, we try to keep our equipment
at a minimum, but we have to have
equipment to operate and that means more
maintenance.
TBH: Is there any one thing that your father gave
you that you are most pleased about?
JS, Jr: Well I like to think that I would have the
integrity that he has. I think the respect for
the land and for our heritage and people
that have gone before us are traits that are
good and I am proud to have them. I have
learned them from him.
TBH: Do you think it is more difficult or the
same to instill that in your children as it
was for your father and mother to instill
that in you?
Frank Starkey.

JS, Jr: It seems like it is more difficult. Only time
Photography courtesy of J.B. Starkey, Jr.
will tell that. Kids raised on a farm or on a
ranch face the pressures that I wasn’t faced
with, certainly my father was not. The
world is changing socially in a lot of ways and we feel the effect of these pressures.
Frank Starkey is J. B. Starkey, Sr.’s grandson.
TBH: Frank, what do you like most about living up here on the ranch?
FS:

The freedom to move around. Sometimes I get tired because there’s not many people
around and it sometimes gets boring, but when I go to other people’s houses I really see
the freedom I have. I am really thankful for it.

TBH: Is it hard work for you up here? Do your folks make you do a lot of chores, being on a
ranch like this?
FS:

Not for the ranch. In the house, and I have to feed my calves.

TBH: You have your own calves?
FS:

Yes, I have two of them. Their names are Topsy and Turvy.

TBH: None of your friends have their own calves?
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FS:

No. One of them, Topsy, is named after my grandfather’s first calf.

TBH: What other kinds of things do you do up here, besides just walking around?
FS:

Well, I have a cable slide and a swing, and my father has an ATC, a three wheel
motorcycle, and I ride that a lot.

TBH: Do you have horses?
FS:

Yeah, but nobody rides them.

TBH: Nobody rides them?
FS:

I don’t ride them. Nobody in my family rides them.

TBH: You don’t ride the horses anymore? What do you think your grandfather did before they
had motorcycles and ATC’s and . . . Do you think you would like to live back in his days,
when he was growing up, about your age?
FS:

Yes and no.

TBH: Why yes and why no?
FS:

Yes, because I like it without all the cars and all the development. The development is
driving me crazy. They are just growing up around us. They’re just growing up like
weeds everywhere, subdivisions everywhere. And I'd like to not have that. And too, I
wouldn't because there was a lot of hard work back then.

TBH: Like what do you think was hard about it?
FS:

A lot of things. They didn’t use electricity quite as much as it is used today. There was a
lot more things done by hand, manually and a lot of hard work.

TBH: Do you think the idea of being a cowboy like your grandpa is appealing to you?
FS:

Yeah. I would like to ride horses a lot more. I have not had that good an experience with
horses, but I’d like to ride them.

TBH: What do you think you’ve learned from your grandfather? What do you think he taught
you?
FS:

A respect for the ranch and for nature, and for keeping it like it is.

TBH: And your father, what do you think you’ve learned from him?
FS:

The same thing.
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TBH: There are going to be a lot of twelve year olds who are going to come by the wilderness
park one day who grew up in cities and don’t know anything about this. What would you
want them to know? What message would you give them as a twelve year old to a twelve
year old?
FS:

I’d just like them to respect whatever natural land they do have and that they come across
in the park or some other park that has been kept natural. I would like them to realize that
it's God’s creation, and that they should really take care of it because there’s no more
nature once it’s all developed. You can’t plant trees and make it all like it was. I’d like
them to take care of it.
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